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OVERVIEW

- 27 attendees
- 12 countries present
- 3 liaisons present (IHE, SC27, TC292)
Strategic planning outcomes

- Strategic planning discussion outcome – please share the main points from your WG/JWG strategic planning session
- List the main expected items on roadmap
- Other points of importance to share
Published since San Francisco

- **Published**
  - ISO/DIS 21549-5 Health Informatics – Patient healthcard data - Part 5: Identification data
  - ISO/TS 17975 Health Informatics - Principles and data requirements for consent in the collection, use or disclosure of personal health information

- **Sent for publication**
  - ISO/DIS 17090-2 Health Informatics – Public key infrastructure - Part 2: Certificate profile
  - 27799 Health informatics, Information security management in health using ISO/IEC 27002
Currently In Ballot

- ISO/IS 25237 Health informatics, Pseudonymization
- Pending: DIS 21298 Health Informatics – Functional and structural roles
Continuing Work

- ISO/IS PWI 20429 Health informatics, Principles and guidelines for protection of personal health information
- ISO/TR 18638, Health informatics, components of education to ensure health privacy
Liaison Discussions

- ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 27/
  - A matter of concern has arisen in relation to possible JTC1/SC 27 plans for 27799. Advice will be sought on the appropriate course of action.
- Reviewed TC292 Project activity underway to identify areas for liaison focus:
  - ISO xxxx - Information Exchange between organisations
  - ISO18788 - Management system for private security operations – requirements with guidance
  - ISO22316 – Guidelines for operational resilience
  - ISO22319 – Involving spontaneous volunteers in incidents
  - ISO22325 – Guidelines for emergency management capability assessment
  - ISO22326 – Guidance for monitoring of facilities with identified hazards
  - ISO34001 – Security management system – fraud countermeasures and controls
  - ISO/TS xxxx – People aspects of business continuity
  - ISO/TS22317 – Business continuity management systems – business impact analysis
  - ISO/TS22318 – Business continuity management – guidance on supply chain continuity
Many Thanks to Our Hosts for a Productive Venue!